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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION
SR-12-13-14 CC
NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at www.marshall.edu/senate/ncc.
Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the October 8, 2012 meeting date; click the
link in the Description column to open a particular item.

Recommends approval of the listed COURSE DELETION in the following colleges and/or
schools/program: COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS.
•

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS:

LC
42
Legal Studies
*Rationale: Request to drop both emphasis areas to simplify the program of Criminal
Justice. Trying to keep track of 2 emphasis areas and advise students within each
emphasis area and to assess each emphasis area is just too unwieldy. Student will all be
majors in Criminal Justice, but use their electives to craft their own informal emphasis
area.
*Curriculum: Curriculum will be comprised of 4 required courses (12 hours) and 8
elective courses (24 hours), either chosen from all available electives or chosen in a
specific informal emphasis area (Law Enforcement, Legal Studies, Corrections).
Curriculum will go from 39 total hours to 36 total hours with no course being deleted, the
department will require 3 less hours.
•

LC
43
Professional Studies
*Rationale: Request to drop both emphasis areas to simplify the program of Criminal
Justice. Trying to keep track of 2 emphasis areas and advise students within each
emphasis area and to assess each emphasis area is just too unwieldy. Student will all be
majors in Criminal Justice, but use their electives to craft their own informal emphasis
area.
*Curriculum: Curriculum will be comprised of 4 required courses (12 hours) and 8
elective courses (24 hours), either chosen from all available electives or chosen in a
specific informal emphasis area (Law Enforcement, Legal Studies, Corrections).
Curriculum will go from 39 total hours to 36 total hours with no course being deleted, the
department will require 3 less hours.
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